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One-liners 

General 

 Saturn – has a nice ring to it. 

 When life gives you lemons – oranges are not the only fruit. 

 On trips to India apparently 4 out of 5 tourists suffer from diarrhoea. My 

problem is with the 1 in 5 who apparently enjoy it. 

 If you laid everyone in Britain from end to end, then I’d ask you what the hell 

you were doing. 

 Aids is what’s known as a retro-virus. Because it’s from the 80s. 

 What the fuck does WTF mean? 

 My friends have lots of theories in relationships. I have a lot of relationships… 

in theory. 

 

Topical 

 In his keynote speech at the Labour conference, Ed Milliband bravely chose 

to directly address his critics – making it the largest audience he’s ever played 

to. 

 After making a string of offensive jokes, comedian Frankie Boyle has taken a 

long hard look in The Mirror. Only to find a series of articles there about how 

offensive he is and take them to court. 

 Further key figures have this week spoken out about the continuing presence 

of racism in football. BNP leader Nick Griffin was apparently saddened that 

what he called his “favourite English pastime” had been ruined by association 

with football. 

 Rupert Murdoch is to consider scrapping Page 3. Women’s rights 

campaigners said they were pleased Murdoch had finally got the message – 

after they’d left it on several people’s answering machines. 

 So Felix Baumgartner fell out of a balloon and broke the sound barrier? I fell 

off my bike and broke a traffic barrier and I don’t see anyone calling me a 

hero. 

 Did you see that police constable who shot a taser at that innocent man? 

Honestly it’s PC gone mad. 

 


